
    smart becomes smarter

The new helpers 
for smarter 
assistance systems.

MiniTec SmartAssist –
Assistance system rethought
MiniTec SmartAssist opens up completely new possibilities for your company. 
new possibilities for interactive employee support. And it‘s extremely flexible 
and simple, because you are completely in charge of creating the instructions 
yourself!
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MiniTec SmartAssist - 
new possibilities 
for assembly and 
order picking

Edi Buddy

Particularly with multi-variant production  
companies are increasingly faced with the task of 
how to quickly train their employees in the respec-
tive assembly activities and support them during 
their work. This is where digital worker assistance 
systems can provide valuable assistance. But they 
are also of great use for packaging in warehouses 
and shipping. great benefit. With MiniTec SmartAs-
sist, you now have a solution at your disposal that is 
particularly user-friendly and flexible and significant-
ly improves your productivity and quality.

The individual pathfinder

The central component of the MiniTec assistance 
system is the intuitively operated MiniTec SmartEdi 
editor, which allows you to easily design and store 
the processes for assembling and picking new 
products yourself. This means more flexibility and in-
dependence. The system requires no programming 
knowledge and is virtually self-explanatory.

MiniTec SmartAssist therefore consists of two 
central components, the Editor and the Player, 
Edi and Buddy. It is only through the interaction of 
the two parts that the special advantages of the 
system arise. Only then does the solution beco-
me smarter and unfold its comprehensive added 
value.

The flexible supporter

In MIniTec SmartPlayer, the instructions created in 
the editor will be used. The system guides the worker 
step by step through the work process by displaying 
the respective required activities on the screen with 
the help of texts, graphics and photos. There are vari-
ous possibilities for process support and interaction, 
as the system allows the control of a wide variety of 
assistance modules - for example Pick2Light light 
strips, touch monitors, intervention sensors, laser 
projectors and much more.

More info:
www.minitec.de/minitec-smartassist
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